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on the Cover:
heather laney crosses the lower fork of 
the nesowadnehunk stream in maine with 
new-found energy as she nears the end of 
her 2013 thru-hike shortly after being 
reunited with her husband, u.s. army 
offi cer tom laney (page 38). “With the car 
parked in millinocket, we decided to slack 
pack the 10 miles from abol Bridge to the 
katahdin stream Campground,” says 
heather. “it was the only section of trail 
that i didn’t carry my pack. i was proud to 
be able to show off my rock-hopping 
abilities.” Photo by tom laney

children take in the incredible 360-degree 
view from Little Hump mountain along the 
a.t. in north carolina during a southern 
appalachian Highlands conservancy guided 
hike − photo courtesy of the southern 
appalachian Highlands conservancy

the aPPalaChIan traIl would not eXIst If It were not 
for our dedicated volunteer force. the A.t. was originally conceived, 
designed, and built in the 1920s and 30s by a stalwart group of individuals 
and organizations. today it is maintained and managed by a remarkable 
volunteer force organized by 31 clubs that do everything from trail 
construction, rehabilitation, and annual maintenance to environmental 
monitoring, boundary marking, and trail condition assessments. Our 
volunteer force is also a potent and eff ective voice for protecting the trail 
against the negative impacts of new transmission lines, gas pipelines, 
resort developments on adjacent lands, high elevation communication 
towers, and many other threats to the A.t. experience.

Last month I had the honor and the pleasure to be part of the 
Appalachian trail Conservancy’s (AtC) second biennial Volunteer 
Leadership Conference, which brought together more than 50 representa-
tives of 29 diff erent trail maintaining clubs. We were joined by staff  from 
the National Park service and U.s. Forest service, more than 10 AtC staff  
members from Harpers Ferry, West Virginia and our four regional offi  ces, 
as well as AtC stewardship Council members and AtC Board chair sandi 
Marra. It was a beautiful weekend that reminded me how “working” on 
saturday and sunday can be so inspiring and so much fun!

Our discussions covered many themes and topics, ranging from 
backcountry sanitation to group use to our trail to every Classroom and 
A.t. Communities programs. And of course there were hikes.

However, the big topic for the weekend was the trail maintaining 
clubs’ roles in helping us move forward in implementing our fi ve-year 
strategic Plan. Th is plan is not intended to take the AtC in an entirely 
new direction; rather, it builds upon our success and our expertise in 
trail stewardship and protection. At the same time, it establishes some 
new goals for our organization that align well with the priorities of the 
Park service and the Forest service.

Th e fi ve goals in the plan are titled: eff ective stewardship, Proactive 
Protection, engaged Partners, Broader relevancy, and Operational 
excellence. You will hear much more in the future about the plan, the 
goals, and the outcomes and strategies for each goal. I was very impressed 
by the willingness of our trail maintaining club leaders to consider how 
these goals fi t into each of their organization’s agendas, and how they 
can most eff ectively collaborate with the AtC in moving forward with 
the strategic Plan.

I want to fully endorse the main message of sandi’s column in this 
issue of A.T. Journeys regarding the critical need for the AtC and our 
primary partners to attract a younger and more diverse audience to the 
trail as hikers and volunteers. that is the intent and the reason we 
selected Broader relevancy as one of our fi ve goals, and I believe it is the 
most important aspect of the plan for the long-term.

Th e Appalachian trail is today the most well-known and popular long 
distance hiking trail in the United states. to maintain that stature, we 
must work together to expand its reach and its enjoyment to the America 
of the future. 

ronald J. tipton ❘ Executive Director/CEO
Follow Ron on Twitter at: twitter.com/Ron_Tipton
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this past summer a new level of training was 
launched for the trail to every classroom program, 
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keep the trail in good stead for its future.

28
Th e rest of the story
a new book about “Grandma” Gatewood, the fi rst 
woman to thru-hike the a.t., tells the little-known 
back story behind her brave and gritty journey 
through life and the trail. 

30
Zoom into the A.t. 
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this year, the atc asked the public to submit 
photographs that delighted in the grandeur and 
the details of the a.t. — thousands of votes were 
cast and six winners were chosen. 
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the vIewshed Is suPreme
three decades ago, the construction of luxury condos on a mountain summit in north 
Carolina — within view of one of the most beloved sections of the a.t. — became the 
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the protected view of mountain ridges from grassy ridge bald in 

north Carolina — looking south toward the yellow mountain State 

natural area – photo by witt Langstaff 
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❘  L e t t e r s

I enjoy ed C ar lIe Gen try ’s 
article (“Crossing thru” July/August) 
very much. When I saw the cover picture 
of the backpackers walking through the 
breezeway at Neels Gap, I literally felt a 
rush of blood through my body. suddenly 
it is 1978 or 79 and I’m driving down  
Us 19.  At Neel’s Gap, I see a little sign 
indicating it is an Appalachian trail 
crossing. there’s a small rock-faced 
building and parking lot across the 
highway, and I decide to pull in. even 
then, someone there was able to tell me 
something about the A.t. I return to the 
breezeway and walk away from the road 
about 100 yards. I wanted to keep going, 
and decided that I definitely wanted to 
know more about the A.t. since then, [I 
have hiked] thousands of miles of trails 
— the A.t. and others in the U.s. and 
also in other countries. But always, that 
breezeway and general area of the gap 
will be a very special place to me.

Dell Loyless
W i n t e r  P a r k ,  F l o r i d a

I loved the tr aIl to every 
C l a ssroom a r t ic le  by  L or i  I n nes 
(“essential education” July/August).  
I was so excited to hear about the 
program when it first launched and am 
even more delighted by the successes I 
keep hearing about from educators like 
her up and down the trail. What could 
be better than America’s greatest trail 
to get kids outside to play, learn, and 
introduce them to a place that has no 
end. May the trai l continue to be 
blessed with more passionate educators 
and programs such as this. Long live the 
Appalachian trail!

John Motz
r e e d e r s ,  P e n n s y lv a n i a

I  Got to hIk e w I th a v ery 
diverse group of wonderful hikers [during 
my 2014 thru-hike]. There were five of us 
and four languages spoken within our 
group: Korean, German, K ituwah 
(Cherokee), and english. We began to call 
ourselves team Osda Nigada, which, in 
my language, means “it’s all good.”

Gillam Jackson 
C h e r o k e e ,  n o r t h  C a r o l i n a

t h a n k  y o u  a l l  a t  t h e 
Appalachian trail Conservancy for your 
devoted, unwavering commitment to the 
trail and its legacy. The Visitor Center was 
a great place for me to rest, relax, and flip 
through some photos while I reflected on 
the first half of my journey. 

Curtis “Fancy Pants” Mraz
n e W F i e l d s ,  n e W  h a m P s h i r e 

I see that PennsylvanIa now 
has an Appalachian trail Conservancy 
specialty license plate. How do we get 
Maryland to make these? And why 
doesn’t West Virginia, the home of the 
AtC, have them?

Steve Koeppen
t a n e y t o W n ,  m a r y l a n d 

I have sPent the Past 26 years 
hiking the Appalachian trail. I took one 
year off for my 25th wedding anniversary. 
In those 25 years, I have traveled more 
than 20,680 miles getting to the different 
sections of the A.t. I have tracked the 
miles but not the expense. I think it was 
worth it. I would just like to make it 
known that we [section hikers] might 
only represent 20 percent of the 2000-mil-
ers but we probably incur a much greater 
percentage of money spent on the trail. I 
am an Appalachian trail Conservancy 
member and will be for the rest of my life. 
Keep up the good work!

Edward D. Rakowsky
F r a C k v i l l e ,  P e n n s y lv a n i a

whIle the a.t. Is a maGnIfICent 
trail, what impressed us most during our 
five-and-a-half-month journey was the 
people. Coming from New Zealand where 
trails are mostly maintained by the govern-
ment’s Department of Conservation, we 
were amazed to find the more than 2,000 
miles of trail completely maintained by 
volunteers to a very high standard! We were 
overwhelmed by the kindness of “trail 
angels,” people in the mountain towns 
along the trail who picked us up, drove us 
to the trailhead, and received us with 
warmth. In short, our biggest reward for 
hiking the A.t. was to get to know American 
people — ordinary American people.

Ian Song
Q u e e n s t o W n ,  n e W  Z e a l a n d

f a c e b o o k  c o m m e n t s

I real ly love the fact that the AtC  
acknowledges anyone who completes the 
trail — regardless of it taking them years 
or months. everyone is different and ev-
eryone should experience this adventure 
in a way that’s best suited for them to get 
the most enjoyment out of it.  

Jessica Woelk

I had the opportunity to work with the 
Konnarock trail Crew. I was fortunate 
to have the opportunity to hike the 
entire trail. I appreciate all the volun-
teer hours that are put into maintaining 
the A.t. and l am looking forward to 
giving a little back so others can enjoy 
the trail. If you have hiked any of the 
A.t., think about giving back. service to 
others is the rent we pay for our time 
here on earth. 

Tim Walsh

c o r r e c t i o n s

In the July/August Photo Essay, “The Hills of Home,” 
the caption information was incorrect. The photos 
were taken near the Gabes Mountain loop Trail, which 
connects to the A.T. in North Carolina. We apologize 
for the inaccurate caption. Tenting and hammocking 
are allowed on the A.T. in the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park in a few circumstances: 1) By those with 
a thru-hiker permit when the shelter is full 2) On  
the A.T. at Birch Spring Campsite #113. Those using 
hammocks (under conditions where they are allowed) 
must use “tree saver” straps (rather than rope) to 
protect the tree.

a.t. Journeys welcomes your comments.  

the editors are committed to providing  

balanced and objective perspectives.  

not all letters received may be published.  

letters may be edited for clarity and length. 

Please send them to:

e-mail: editor@appalachiantrail.org

letters to the editor 

appalachian trail Conservancy 

P.o. Box 807, harpers Ferry, Wv 25425-0807
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❘  O V e r L O O K

thIs Past auGust we held our seCond BIennIal volunteer leadershIP 
Conference. More than 75 Appalachian trail Conservancy (AtC) leader volunteers, partners, and 
staff  came together to inform, inspire and cross pollinate best practices. Th e gathering epitomized 
the cooperative management system by which the Appalachian trail is managed and maintained. 
I am happy to report that the “three legs of the stool” are strong and sturdy!

In addition to talking about the nuts and bolts of A.t. management, we challenged ourselves 
to look into the future. As you know, both the AtC and the National Park service are hard at 
work in developing long-term strategies and goals to advance the trail’s health and well-being 
and the strength of our cooperative system. Th e AtC and our trail maintaining clubs recognize 

that long-term sustainability will rely on strengthening our base and 
expanding our memberships and constituencies. reaching younger and more 
diverse populations is a critical component of our health and longevity.

Th e AtC’s strategic Plan emphasizes “Broader relevancy” as a key goal. 
ron tipton and I have both promised ourselves that when we fi nish our 
tenure, we will consider it successful only if we look to the audience of our 
fi nal biennial and see many more young people and people of color. It is an 
audacious goal, yet much simpler to achieve than we may believe.

Th e keynote speaker at the meeting was Audrey Peterman, author of two 
books: Our True Nature, the fi rst travel guide to our national parks written 
by an African- American woman, and Legacy on the Land – A Black Couple 
Discovers Our National Inheritance and Tells Why Every American Should 
Care. Audrey is a dynamic and incredibly inspiring speaker and she challenged 
all of us to invite people of color to the table, or in our case the trail, and to work 
with them in expanding diversity among our hikers, volunteers, and leadership.

And why is this so important? Within the next 50 years, white Americans 
will comprise just 43 percent of the U.s. population, while Asian, Hispanic, 
and Black Americans grow substantially, making up 45 percent of the 2060 
population. Th ese new majorities will be responsible for ensuring the contin-
ued protection and sustainability of our environment and the national trea-
sures of our parks, forests, and waterways. I, for one, would like to make sure 
we are all at the table now to start undertaking this critical responsibility.

Th e AtC is preparing to offi  cially call for nominations for our 2015-2017 
Board of Directors and stewardship Council. I personally will work within 

that process to bring a younger and more diverse group of people to these roles. We do not 
need to discuss among ourselves how to increase diversity — instead we need people of color 
and younger people at the table to tell us what they want and need. I will also work with the 
chair of the stewardship Council to form a Youth and Diversity subcommittee to help develop 
programs that can encourage greater diversity among our hikers and volunteer trail maintain-
ing clubs and communities.

Author, historian, and environmentalist Wallace stegner wrote: “National parks are the 
best idea we’ve ever had. Absolutely American, absolutely democratic, they refl ect us at our 
best rather than our worst.”

Th e Appalachian trail, stretching from Maine to Georgia, puts a phenomenal National Park in 
the backyard of millions of Americans. We all must be a part of its future glory and protection. 

Sandra marra ❘ Chair

ethan sam experiences 
his fi rst a.t. white blaze 

with his father, 2013 
thru-hiker William sam, 
and sister rosalee sam, 
during the atC’s 2014 

african american history 
hike in harpers Ferry, 

West virginia. 
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a few years, aGo, I took my kIds uP lIttle humP mountaIn to 
enjoy an afternoon hike — and to revel in watching them take their fi rst steps along 
the Appalachian trail. As a couple hikers ascended the trail in the distance, I wondered 
if they knew anything about the southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy 
(sAHC) and the bevy of volunteers who made this experience possible. Th is quiet but 
determined group has been churning away with conservation eff orts in the southern 
Appalachians for decades — helping to preserve some of the most inspiring places 
now enjoyed along the trail.

Th is year marks the 40th anniversary of the sAHC, which has a long history that 
originated with our founders’ love for hiking the A.t. We celebrate more than 63,000 acres 
protected in the mountains of North Carolina and tennessee since our organization was 
“born” in 1974 — but our story begins even before that, when a small but passionate and 
devoted group of hikers decided to protect the rare and endangered landscape surround-
ing the Highlands of roan near the North Carolina/tennessee border.

“the seeds of what was to become the southern Appalachian Highlands 
Conservancy were sewn in the 1950s when, under the leadership of club member stan 
Murray, the tennessee eastman Hiking Club (teHC) put in a 72-mile A.t. relocation 
that included the roan Mountain Massif,” recalls Judy Murray, recently retired sAHC 
Highlands of roan stewardship director and founding member. “Th e roan, with its 
magnificent collection of ridgeline grassy balds, provided hikers with miles of Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Southern 

Appalachian Highlands Conservancy
By  a n G el a  s h eP h er d

clockwise from this page: Hump mountain in the 
Highlands of roan was protected in the early 1980s, 
due in large part to the outreach efforts of saHc’s 
founders. the mountain was once proposed as the 
site for what became the beech mountain resort 
development; Hiking the a.t. through the grassy 
balds; the author’s son heads down the a.t. from 
Little Hump mountain during his fi rst hike on 
the trail. Photos courtesy saHc 

tHe 
seeDs OF 

PerseVerANCe



Long before gPS, 
googLe earth, and 
Smart Phone aPPS, 
SahC founderS 
waLked the a.t. 
with PaPer maPS, 
Looking aCroSS 
the ridgeS and 
PinPointing the 
SCeniC viStaS that 
needed to be 
PreServed.
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breathtaking views, both near and far. The 
roan is an ecological crown jewel — it’s 
an extraordinary piece of our natural 
heritage.”

The climb up the grassy slopes of the 
balds is deceptively steep. At the top, the 
world spreads out below with breathtak-
ing 360-degree views, wrapping hikers in 
an almost-surreal landscape. sAHC 
founders wondered, “why traipse along 
the noisy traffic of Us Hwy 19e when the 
Massif on the North Carolina/tennessee 
border offers such jaw-dropping views and delicate natural 
treasures like the native Gray’s lily?” The high-elevation grassy 
balds of the Highlands of roan also form a globally important 
ecosystem, harboring unique and diverse species that prolifer-
ated in mountaintop islands following the last ice age.

“At the Appalachian trail Conference, now Appalachian trail 
Conservancy (AtC) meeting in 1952, stan Murray, representing 
the teHC, proposed replacing a long, mostly road walk with a 
relocation onto a footpath between Unaka and Holston Moun-
tains. That relocation, completed in 1954, took the trail for the 
first time across the roan Highlands,” elaborates Joe DeLoach, 
teHC member and former sAHC president. “Murray went on to 
become, first, a member and then, in 1961, chair of the AtC Board 
of Managers — a post he held until 1975.” A staunch advocate for 
not just protecting the physical trail but also the surrounding 
lands, a quote from Murray’s last year describes his views well: 
“If the Appalachian trail is to survive as a continuous footpath 
along the Appalachian mountains and if it is to offer a wilderness 
experience, then more than a narrow path winding through 
second-home developments, with background noises of chain-
saws and barking dogs, a trail hidden in underbrush and trees 
away from panoramic scenery — more than this is needed.”

“In 1967 Murray and other teHC members formed the roan 
Mountain Preservation Committee (rMPC), an arm of the AtC 
with a focus on protecting lands in the roan Highlands,” adds 
DeLoach. “Joined by others, in 1974 this committee organized 
as the southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy.” timing 
was of the essence; the sAHC founders knew they balanced on 
the cusp of critical changes in the landscape. Much of the roan 

Highlands through which the relocated A.t. threaded was still 
privately owned. Once remote mountaintops, populated only 
by the hearty and adventurous, faced mounting development 
pressures in the eastern Appalachians. Families who had previ-
ously held the mountain lands unmarred for generations felt 
pressure from developers far and near to sell, goaded by plans 
for summer rentals, second homes, golf courses, and ski resorts.

The rMPC performed with feet on the ground — research-
ing and reaching out to local landowners adjacent to or in view 
of the trail. Long before GPs, Google earth, and smart phone 
apps, the committee members walked the A.t. with paper 
maps, looking across the ridges and pinpointing the scenic 
vistas that needed to be preserved. They strived to build rela-
tionships with private landowners and negotiate purchases 
of priority tracts for conservation — such as Hump Mountain, 
Big Yellow Mountain, and Grassy ridge — the places most 
vulnerable for potential development.

In the 1960s, the ski resorts of Beech Mountain, sugar 
Mountain, and Hound ears had opened nearby, and without 
proactive conservation efforts, it seemed the roan might follow 
suit. In fact, Beech Mountain resort was originally proposed for 
Hump Mountain, but landowner Oscar Julian would not sell. 
Years later, Julian honored his commitment to preserve the 
mountain, and sAHC assisted the U.s. Forest service in the 
acquisition of the 1,387-acre tract on Hump Mountain.

“shortly after I came to work for the AtC at the beginning 
of 1983, the U.s. Forest service acquired most of the high-ele-
vation grassy balds on Hump Mountain in the roan,” says 
Morgan sommerville, the AtC’s southern regional director. “I 

Clockwise from top left:  sahC Project Conserve 
ameriCorps member Jamie ervin surveys the 
view from hump mountain; each summer, sahC 
offers guided group hikes along the a.t. through 
the roan highlands – photos courtesy sahC; 
elk hollow Branch, a tributary of roaring Creek, 
flows through the national trails tract, between 
the a.t. and the overmountain victory national 
historic trail – photo by Witt langstaff; the rare 
Gray’s lily is a native to the highlands – photo 
courtesy sahC
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make a  g i f t  that  benef i t s  you and your  loved 

ones  as  wel l  a s  the  Appalachian Trai l . 

Call: 304.535.2200 x122
email: membership@appalachiantrail.org
visit: www.appalachiantrail.org/legacy

for more information

Create 
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From top: sahC’s conservation work in its fl agship focus area over 
the decades; sahC’s conservation work in the vicinity of the a.t. 
– maps courtesy sahC
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angela shepherd is the communications 

director for sahC. 

soon came to fi nd out that the purchase of the tract was negoti-
ated in large part by sAHC. I, of course, had never seen or held 
such a large check, and that transaction at such an early stage 
in my career had a huge infl uence on the seriousness with which 
I approached land protection for the A.t. and the importance 
of partnerships in assuring the future of the trail.”

In the 1990s, the blossoming sAHC branched out to expand 
conservation efforts across the region. While continuing 
preservation of the roan, the growing land trust’s long list of 
conservation successes swelled to include protected tracts in 
the shining rock Wilderness, working family farms, and in-
holding parcels added to Mount Mitchell state Park. In 2006, 
sAHC and partners embarked on a six-year endeavor to pur-
chase the 10,000-acre rocky Fork Wilderness. 

“Th e synergy between the AtC and sAHC reinvigorated  
numerous joint A.t. protection ventures, from Wesser Bald 
in the south to the roan and Laurel Fork watersheds in the 
north,” says sommerville. “Th is included the acquisition of 
the 40-million-dollar rocky Fork tract, a wonderful achieve-
ment built on mutual development of a larger partnership 
with the U.s. Forest service, state of tennessee, the Conser-
vation Fund, Unicoi County, tennessee, and more than 25 
other local, regional and national partners.” the rough 
shoulders of the rocky Fork Wilderness rise above the ten-
nessee/North Carolina border like a sentinel. At one time 
the impressive tract — boasting miles of pristine trout 
streams, wildlife habitat, and ties to cultural history — was 
also prey for developers. “Th e rocky Fork watershed has long 
been of vital importance to the Appalachian trail and the 
AtC,” explains David ramsey, local angler and Unicoi 
County native. “More than 3,500 of its total 10,000 acres lie 
within the viewshed of the A.t. Currently, the AtC is relocat-
ing several additional miles of the A.t. into the rocky Fork 
area to strengthen the trail’s protection.”

sAHC remains active in land protection across the A.t. land-
scape today. In 2012, the land trust purchased a 600-acre tract 
sweeping down from Grassy ridge, which had been a conserva-
tion priority for forty years. Although seemingly impossible at 
times, persistent outreach to landowners eventually led to 
preservation of this stunning high-elevation tract. Just this 
past summer, sAHC secured a 77-acre tract located just 500 feet 
from the A.t. in Unicoi County and a 58-acre tract in the High-
lands of roan, approximately one-half mile south of the trail 
near Hughes Gap. Additional projects are still underway. 

“sAHC’s success and the longevity of our organization is due 
in large part to the culture of commitment that carries us for-
ward,” says Carl silverstein, sAHC executive director. “Our 
founders had a vision for the future and pioneered a landscape-
scale approach to conservation, which now serves as a model to 
others. However, it is the seed of perseverance passed through 
our ranks that makes fulfi lling this vision possible. Th at’s what 
drives the soul of sAHC — the dedication to partnership and 
an indomitable spirit to never give up.”

Over the years, sAHC’s conservation work has grown to 
include an emphasis on local farmland preservation, steward-
ship, and outreach to strengthen healthy communities. In ad-
dition to volunteer work days and group hikes on protected 
properties throughout the year, each summer sAHC off ers the 
June Jamboree — a day of free, guided hikes in the Highlands 
of roan to commemorate and celebrate their origin along the 
A.t. “We are thrilled to continue working with our partners in 
habitat restoration, invasive species removal, and managing 
the grassy balds along the A.t.,” says Marquette Crockett, new 
sAHC Highlands of roan stewardship director. “We welcome 
volunteers of all experience levels to contact us and become 
involved in our work.” 

For more information about sahC and upcoming 

guided hikes visit: appalachian.org.

For more info about volunteering with sahC’s stewardship 

program in the highlands of roan contact marquette Crockett 

at: marquette@appalachian.org.



a.t. near Blue mountain shelter, GeorGia – By arden meyer 
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ATC License Plate 
Now Available in 
Pennsylvania
the Pennsylvania appalachian trail 
Conservancy (atC) specialty license 
plate is now available, with a portion 
of the proceeds dedicated to help 
manage and protect the a.t.  as a 
revenue sharing plate, $21 of the $50 
fee is transferred to the atC to help 
support the conservation efforts of the 
a.t. in the state of Pennsylvania. 
Personalization of the license plate is 
available with fi ve letters or numbers 
in combination. a disabled symbol is 
also available.

“the appalachian trail 
Conservancy is very pleased to see this 
project come to fruition in the state of 
Pennsylvania,” said karen lutz, atC’s 
mid-atlantic regional director. “not 
only will this help raise awareness of 
the appalachian trail and the 
appalachian trail Conservancy, it will 
also help generate some much needed 
funds to help support our mission.”

volunteers have been working for 
more than eight years to help make the 
atC specialty license plate a reality in 
the state of Pennsylvania. to date, the 
atC has a total of fi ve specialty license 
plates in the states of Pennsylvania, 
tennessee, north Carolina, Georgia, 
and virginia. the program has 
generated more than a million dollars 
to help complete a broad range of 
projects including trail and facilities 
maintenance, environmental 
monitoring and natural heritage 
projects, and education and 
community outreach.

For more information or to order 
an atC specialty license plate visit:  
appalachiantrail.org/plates

Opposition to Proposed Resort 
near the A.T. in New York
In auGust, the  aPPalaChIan traIl ConservanCy (atC) announCed
its opposition to the proposed Sterling Forest Resort in the town of Tuxedo in Orange County, New York — a 
project that would threaten the scenic beauty and integrity of the A.T. corridor through the 22,000-acre Sterling 
Forest State Park. The resort is billed as a “world-class destination” with an estimated 6.9 million annual 
visitors, a casino, ski area, 1,000 hotel rooms, and a 7,000 car, multi-story parking garage. The project would 
be built by Genting Americas, an affi liate of the Malaysia-based Genting Group. Genting has applied for 
permission to construct one of the new casinos in New York allowed by recent legislation, but intended for 
low income, high unemployment communities, not for a state and federal park.

The proposed site of Sterling Forest Resort is in the center of the northern section of the state park, 
which was protected after years of litigation. The park, which features a six-mile section of the 2,185-mile 
long A.T., was created through a strong collaboration between the National Park Service, the states of New 
York and New Jersey, the Palisades Interstate Park Commission, and private conservation and trail organi-
zations including the New York-New Jersey Trail Conference and the ATC. Approximately $55 million was 
contributed toward the purchase and protection of 
Sterling Forest by the federal government, the two 
states, and the private sector.

“The magnitude of the proposed casino resort 
development would inevitably have a devastating 
impact on the immense value of the public invest-
ment to date to protect Sterling Forest,” said Ron 
Tipton, the ATC’s executive director, in a written 
statement to the New York State Gaming Commis-
sion. “Distinct ecologic communities, unparalleled 
outdoor recreation opportunities, and a magnifi -
cent scenic landscape are afforded to visitors of 
Sterling Forest. These values are the essence of the 
Appalachian National Scenic Trail and projects of this magnitude are incongruous with the scenic and 
culturally signifi cant experience that the A.T. provides to its visitors.”

Preliminary viewshed impact assessments indicate the resort would likely be visible from one or more 
places on the A.T. above Sterling Forest. In addition to these impacts, the area is a critical habitat for nesting 
and migratory birds and is a nationally recognized Important Bird Area. The proposed resort site is also in 
an area critical to the regional water supply.

The ATC has formally requested that the potential visual and noise impacts on the A.T., as well as 
the potential natural and cultural resource damages, be carefully evaluated according to the State Environ-
mental Quality Review. “The Appalachian Trail Conservancy believes that the Tuxedo site is clearly the 
wrong location for a casino resort,” said Tipton. “Sterling Forest is one of the most treasured natural and 
cultural resources in the eastern United States, and we should keep it that way.”

Read the ATC’s complete statement to the New York State Gaming Commission at: 
appalachiantrail.org/news

2015 ATC Calendars 
Now Available
the double blazes on an isolated, 
fl aming-fall-red tree in virginia’s 
Grayson highlands state Park have 
nearly faded, but can still be seen in 
the november image in the offi cial 
appalachian trail calendar for 2015, 
now on sale at the ultimate 
appalachian trail store and 
bookstores everywhere.

Perhaps that is a fi tting last 
testament to michael r. Warren of 
Washington heights in new york City, 
a quiet, restrained hiker-photographer 
(and typographer by day) who almost 
certainly had more of his appalachian 
trail photographs published than 
anyone else in the last three decades. 
his images appeared in appalachian 
trail Conservancy (atC) calendars 
starting in 1988 (on the cover of that 
fi rst one) and running to 2015, in at 
least one book of his own with sandra 
kocher, in other books, on guidebook 
and map covers, in the Appalachian 
Trailway News and A.T. Journeys, and 
as posters and postcards.

early on, the national Park service 
hired him to document virtually the 
entire trail to provide visual testimony 
as it and the appalachian trail 
Conservancy successfully sought 
congressional funding to protect the 
footpath with a modest corridor from 
maine to Georgia. those images on fi le 
were used in many varied ways over 
the decades — and will live on, as will 
those published. mr. Warren, husband 
of sharon moir, passed away this past 
January at the age of 79.

to purchase your a.t. calendar visit:
atctrailstore.org

HUNTING SEASON SAFETY
huntInG reGulatIons vary wIdely alonG the aPPalaChIan
trail. although the a.t. is a unit of the national Park system, it traverses a patchwork quilt of public 
lands managed for many different purposes. hunting is permitted within close proximity of some parts 
of the a.t. in every trail state. many segments of the a.t. in Pennsylvania north of the Cumberland valley 
and a few miles of the a.t. through the G. richard thompson Wildlife management area in northern 
virginia are game lands managed primarily for hunting. Both hikers and hunters are advised to “know 
before you go.”
 Consult a current offi cial a.t. map to learn which agencies own and regulate the land.
 know local hunting seasons.
 Wear a blaze-orange hat, clothing, or gear visible from 360 degrees.
 avoid deer fi rearm season (usually october through January) by hiking in one of these national parks:

C & o Canal national historical Park, maryland; harpers Ferry national historical Park, West 
virginia; shenandoah national Park, virginia; Blue ridge Parkway, virginia; Great smoky mountains 
national Park, tennessee and north Carolina.

For more information and to see the atC’s  “2014-2015 hunting season Guide by state” visit: 
appalachiantrail.org/hunting

RECORD NUMBER 
of � ru-hikers Reach Harpers Ferry, Again
the aPPal aChIan tr aIl ConservanCy vIsItors Center In 
harpers Ferry, West virginia photographed a record 1,262 northbound thru-hikers this year — surpassing last 
year’s 1,130. this is the fourth year in a row the record has been topped. 

section-hikers and thru-hikers who complete the a.t. can report their journey to the appalachian trail
Conservancy by fi lling out an Appalachian Trail 2,000-Miler application. Hikers who report their hike of the 
entire Trail will be added to our roster of 2,000-milers, and will receive a certifi cate of recognition and a 
2,000-miler rocker and an A.T. patch.

To fi ll out a 2,000-Miler application visit: appalachiantrail.org/atcompletion

“Th e magnitude of the proposed 
casino resort development 
would inevitably have a 
devastating impact on the 
immense value of the public 
investment to date to protect 
Sterling Forest”

aries “ronin” austria and emilio Cucciniello
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looking east from yellow 
mountain Bald on Big yellow 
mountain, the condos are an 
unnatural part of the ridgeline 
view; inset: the placement of the 
condos made them visible from 
every prominent peak for as  
far as 50 miles. 

Three decades ago, the weather in the last days of 1983 in North Carolina 

was particularly fierce. The Charlotte Observer reported 20-below 

temperatures and a county-wide electrical blowout due to the cold in Avery 

County in the state’s northwestern mountainous region known as the High 

Country. Among the victims, were condominiums atop the 5,000-foot summit 

of Little Sugar Mountain where burst pipes soaked some of the recently 

completed units of the Sugar Top Condos — at the time and perhaps still 

— North Carolina’s most well-known and to some, most notorious structures 

in the state.Even the condos’ own website calls the Sugar Top Condos  

the “most controversial living quarters” in the state of North Carolina. 
But unless you live there, the structure exudes about as much cheer as a 

pile of lumber. Within view of one of the most beloved sections of the 

Appalachian Trail, the construction of the ten-story steel and concrete 

structure launched a public debate on how North Carolina should protect 

one of its most valuable resources: mountain views. 

THE 
ViEWSHEd 
iS SuprEME

Maintaining Unhindered 
Mountain Views 

by  JaCk  ig eLm a n 
Ph otoS  by  w it t  L a ngSta ff
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The legislation that the high-rise inspired — the Mountain 
ridge Protection Act of 1983 (the ridge law), which banned tall 
buildings on ridge lines above 3,000 feet — is considered a 
landmark piece of legislation and helped jumpstart the fledg-
ling conservation movement in North Carolina.

Jay Leutze, a trustee of the southern Appalachian High-
lands Conservancy based in Asheville, North Carolina, views 
the debate over the ridge law in 1983 as a sea change in how 
the public considered the scenic value of the state. “The con-
sensus that building on ridges is a bad idea for local economies 
was impressive,” he says. “It is fascinating to me how scenery 
was quickly identified as an economic engine.” And for advo-
cates of protecting the wilderness experience on the Appala-
chian trail — the viewshed is supreme. “the A.t. is about 
trying to provide a gateway from normal, everyday life,” says 
Morgan sommerville, the Appalachian trail Conservancy’s 
(AtC) deep south  regional director, who began work with the 
AtC in 1983 during the uproar over sugar top. “It’s our job to 
provide that opportunity. We want the scenery to not only be 
beautiful, but natural. ”

While the protected corridor of the A.t. is, on average, 1,000 
feet in width, a National Parks Conservation Association re-
port identified incompatible development as a primary threat 
to the A.t. and advises vigorous defense of the trail from 
external projects that impact the viewshed including wind-
energy, wireless towers, and buildings. And while the ridge 
law came too late to block the sugar top condos, the conten-
tious edifice stands as a reminder of the fragility of maintain-
ing unhindered mountain views.

Ironically, when blasting began in late 1982 to make way for 
the living quarters, there was little opposition from commu-
nity members who welcomed the economic impact of a home 
building boom in the midst of a national economic downturn. 
It wasn’t until the building itself starting to rise that the ire of 
mountain residents soared. sommerville recalls being shocked 
and disappointed when the building went up. “The southern 
parts of the trail — particularly around sugar top — are some 
of the most remote sections of the A.t., so it’s particularly obvi-
ous when something goes wrong,” he says.

Leutze — whose home is within five miles of the structure 
— felt the same and says that the placement of the building 
made it visible from every prominent peak for as far as 50 miles, 
including the heights along one of the A.t.’s most beloved sec-
tions in the roan Highlands. And, while three decades have 
passed since its construction, the ten-story structure — what 
the late state senator and ridge law leader r.P. Thomas called 
“Avery County’s Abomination” — still raises the blood pressure 
of many North Carolinians. “It’s still a slap in the face when I 
see it,” says Catherine Morton, whose late father Hugh devel-
oped Grandfather Mountain, one of North Carolina’s most re-
vered tourist attractions, and played a pivotal role in the draft-
ing and passage of the legislation. “We know development is 
going to happen,” she adds. “But it has to be developed for 
longevity, to be humane, to be respectful of the environment, 
and have a light footprint.” Initially, her father believed the 
project was slated to be three stories, but it was when the fifth 
floor went up that the building came into view and a concen-
trated effort to oppose future ridge top projects was established.

While building restrictions on ridgelines seems an obvious 
place for regulation, it wasn’t. Not in western North Carolina 
anyway.  “A lot of people have negative feelings about any 
regulations that say what they can do with their land,” Watauga 
County manager Gary McGee told the Watauga Democrat in 
January 1983 in response to a call for a ridge law. At the time, 
Morton was aware of that sentiment as well as failed attempts 
in ’73, ’74, and ’75 to pass legislation to regulate development 
in the mountains modeled after similar regulations governing 
the North Carolina coast. Those efforts died under angry op-
position from mountain lawmakers who sought to protect a 
tradition of mountaineer pride and independence. 

In decades past, high ridges in the southern mountains had 
little value. Few roads led to them, the conditions were difficult 
for farming or grazing, and land owners generally bought and 
sold ridge tops for cut-rate prices. Yet, the value of ridge tops 
with stellar views was about to defy gravity, particularly in 
northwestern North Carolina. For decades, towns in the re-
gion, such as Blowing rock and Linville were destinations for 
the wealthy, but in the 1960s a ski boom in the mountains led 
to a wave of development. slowed in the 1970s by a crippling 
recession, the boom was revived in the early 1980s.

At the same time, as developmental pressure mounted, 
locals became uneasy. “People were becoming concerned about 

losing the way they’ve related to the landscape for genera-
tions,” says Leutze whose 2012 book, Stand up that Mountain, 
chronicles a five-year effort to shut down an illegal mining 
operation within view of the Appalachian trail in Avery 
County. so when WNC tomorrow — a planning organization 
chaired by Hugh Morton — prepared a resolution calling for 
a ridge law on January 7, 1983, they knew it had to maximize 
local control of development while still having enough teeth 
to restrict ridge top projects.

Not everyone was on board with the lofty goals of the  
legislation and the public rhetoric often flared in public meet-
ings and in the media. Many mountain law-makers and local 
government officials, and of course, developers were leery of 
a state law that could lead to excessive restrictions on develop-
ment. Dan tomlin, president of U.s. Capital Corporation, the 
building’s developer, put it bluntly: “What is world class to 
[one person] is not world class to another. some like red ties, 

above: a.t. hikers enjoy the protected view from a grassy ridge in the roan 
highlands looking south toward the recently created yellow mountain state 
natural area; right: WnC tomorrow chair, hugh morton at work in the 
highlands − photo courtesy of Grandfather mountain

for advoCateS of ProteCting the 
wiLderneSS exPerienCe on the aPPaLaChian 
traiL — the viewShed iS SuPreme.



three deCadeS Later, many beLieve the ridge Law 
haS withStood the teSt, but there are PLenty of 
other ChaLLengeS ahead in the ProteCtion of not 
onLy ridgeLineS and SCeniC vaLue in north CaroLina, 
but aLong the entire a.t. Corridor. 
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Jack igelman is a writer based in asheville, north Carolina. a version of this story 

was originally published in Carolina Public Press. learn more about Witt langstaff 

and view his photography at: wittlangstaffphoto.com

some like green ties,” tomlin was widely quoted in a statement 
to the media. “The public desires a view. everybody who is rich 
desires to be on top of a mountain. Period.”

Advocates of the law didn’t back down and the drafters of 
the ridge law generally felt that this type of land regulation 
— in spite of the mountain tradition of distaste for govern-
ment rules — would be widely supported given the public fury 
over the building. They were right; after several months of 
heated public debate, the law passed unanimously in the state 
senate and was ratified on July 5, 1983 — three months before 
the sugar top condos opened for residents on October 18, 1983. 
The Mountain ridge Protection Act would ban the construc-
tion of buildings greater than 40 feet on ridges above 3,000 
feet that are 500 feet above an adjacent valley floor in 24 North 
Carolina mountain counties.

Three decades later, many believe the ridge law has withstood 
the test, but there are plenty of other challenges ahead in the 
protection of not only ridgelines and scenic value in North 
Carolina, but along the entire A.t. corridor from springer Moun-
tain to Katahdin. Other states in the A.t. corridor have passed 
legislation to protect the viewshed: the Pennsylvania Appala-
chian trail Act of 1978 requires counties and townships along 
the A.t. to enact zoning ordinances, and “Act 250,” Vermont’s 
1970 Land Use and Development Act regulates construction 
above 2,500 feet to protect scenic beauty. However, the buildup 
to the 1983 North Carolina ridge law is evidence that passing 
legislation is costly and challenging.

“The AtC is very solution oriented in dealing with trail 
issues. If legislation were proposed that would benefit the A.t. 
and our traditional management of the trail then we would 
certainly advocate for it,” says the AtC’s sommerville, who 

adds that the organization favors collaborative partnerships 
with people who live along the trail in addition to initiating 
land-use protections by other means — such as a partnership 
with the cellular industry for early notice of plans for towers 
that impact the viewshed. “If locals don’t support the trail in 
the future then it may cease to exist,” he explains.  “Our hope 
is to assure that local citizens love the trail as much as we do 
and advocate for the A.t. experience we’re trying to provide 
and protect. Hopefully people will continue to agree it’s a 
nationally, and internationally, significant resource in their 
backyard.” 

From top: sugar top abruptly disrupts the iconic layering of blue ridges — 
epitomizing what the ridge law is now preventing; a hiker enjoys the unde-
veloped scene from Grassy ridge Bald looking south. 

PRIVATE FILM SCREENING 
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traversing the Franconia ridge as well as the slopes of Mount 
Washington, talking to hikers, educating them about Leave No 
trace principles, safety and alpine ecology, and monitoring alpine 
flora and trail conditions.

The exposure that enables the spectacular view also creates 
harsh growing conditions so that only a few hardy plants can 
survive here. While able to withstand sustained frigid temperatures 
of 30 and more degrees below zero Fahrenheit and desiccating 
winds, many of these plants, like the tiny white and yellow flower, 
diapensia, grow over the course of decades and are thus extremely 
vulnerable to damage from hikers’ wayward feet. This exposure 
can get hikers in trouble too. The exposed ridge is colder, windier, 
and wetter than the trail below treeline and many of the hikers 
that ascend to the ridge are unprepared for the weather they face 
there. Weather that is comfortable for hikers 
climbing up can be dangerous for them once 
they are exposed to lower temperatures and 
higher wind speeds on the ridge. Through their 
messages about preparedness and traveling 
lightly, the stewards work to educate hikers 
about the fragile alpine ecology and protect both 
the hikers and the flora. 

For the past 15 years, one of about 20 
volunteers climbs up to the ridge dressed in  
an Alpine steward uniform — a U.s. Forest 
service green shirt and hat, adorned with the 
AtC ridgerunner, Forest service volunteer, 
and the stewards’ own logos — each weekend 
of prime hiking season. the stewards’ 
identifying uniform spurs conversation with 
visitors and calls attention to them as a 
resource to hikers. With them on their ridge- 
top rounds, stewards carry information on 
the flora, fauna, history, and geology of the 
Franconia range as well as complete first aid 
kits, radios, extra food, and extra layers for 
any hikers they may encounter who are in 
need of assistance. Before they assume their 
posts, all stewards are trained as Wilderness 
First responders and Leave No trace trainers. At night, 
stewards bunk one mile below the summit of Lafayette at the 
AMC’s Greenleaf Hut. There, they continue to inform hikers and 
educate guests about hiking on the ridge.

each steward commits a minimum of two weekends a year to 
their cause, preserving all aspects of the experience of a hike on 
Franconia ridge. All weekend, they roam between Mount 
Lafayette and Little Haystack, answering questions and helping 
hikers to participate in the protection of the beautiful place they 
have come to enjoy. These countless short conversations have an 
enormous impact. The stewards carry “before and after” photos  
in their packs — pictures that show what the ridge looked like 
before a small group of devoted volunteers approached AMC and 
the White Mountain National Forest with their idea for the 
program. In these photos, the treadway blends with the 
surrounding erosion and there is little vegetation — a sharp 

contrast to the well-defined tread surrounded by thriving alpine 
vegetation that years of trail work and visitor education have 
enabled. since 2000, stewards have explained to hikers the 
importance of staying on the designated trail. They build and 
maintain the scree walls that help guide hikers’ feet. They help 
maintain the cairns that guide hikers to remain on the trail even 
when weather or snow obscures the footpath. Without trail 
adopters and Alpine stewards, the vegetative recovery would not 
have occurred.

Much of their success is due to the dedication of the 
stewards themselves. The steward’s founder, scott Monroe, 
created a program structure that should outlast his own 
involvement. even so, 15 years later, he still spends weekends 
on the ridge. “The dedicated volunteer stewards are what make 

the program a success,” says Monroe. In fact, 
most Alpine stewards come back year after 
year, deepening their knowledge of and love 
for this place and making them among the 
longest ter m r idger unners a long t he 
Appalachian trail. “I do it because I love it. If 
you hike Franconia ridge, then you know how 
cool it is to be there, just enjoying it,” says 
14-year volunteer Yves Gauthier.

The success of this program on Franconia 
ridge led to the expansion of the Alpine 
stewards program to Mount Washington in 

2013. They have further inspired the White Mountain National 
Forest to create a trailhead stewards volunteer program that 
began installing volunteers at the popular Lincoln Woods, 
Ammonoosuc ravine, and Old Bridle Path/Falling Waters 
trailheads on weekends to promote Leave No trace ethics and 
provide conservation and safety information to visitors this past 
summer. thanks in part to the thousands of hours that the 
volunteer stewards have contributed to the place they love, one 
of few New england alpine zones, the Franconia ridge trail, has 
recovered to where diapensia and mountain cranberry can thrive 
alongside throngs of hikers. Volunteer programs like the Alpine 
stewards help to preserve natural resources and ensure them the 
opportunity to recover. 

alison scheiderer is the atC’s land protection associate in the new england 

regional office. 

t h e  f r a n C o n I a  r I d G e  s e C t I o n  o f  t h e  
Appalachian trail is one of the most popular hiking trails in 
New england and one of the most spectacular. Hikers who 
follow the A.t. or use one of several blue-blazed side trails to 
access the ridge face an arduous climb to achieve more than 
4,500 feet in elevation, but sweeping views reward their 
exertion. Above treeline and completely exposed for more than 
2.5 miles, hikers have time to take in the Kinsman range to the 
west, the green abyss of the Pemigewasset Wilderness below, 
and to the east, the often snowcapped peaks of the craggy 
Presidential range and Mount Washington. On top of the ridge 
on a sunny day, hikers can feel the solitude and tranquility that 
comes from being above the fray, surrounded by undeveloped 

land — despite the fact that more than 700 other visitors may 
join them during weekends from summer to fall. 

This unique alpine zone wilderness, only three blue-blazed 
miles from the interstate and within a day’s drive of 70 million 
people, is guarded by a small cadre of passionate volunteers, the 
Alpine stewards. every Friday, from June through October, one 
of these stewards travels hours along I-93 from Boston or 
Montreal or Vermont and hikes up to the ridge planning to spend 
the entire weekend on only two-and-a-half miles of trail. As part 
of a completely volunteer-led effort that operates in partnership 
with the Appalachian trail Conservancy (AtC), the Appalachian 
Mountain Club (AMC), and the White Mountain National Forest, 
the Alpine steward volunteers spend their summer weekends 
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through their meSSageS 
about PreParedneSS and 
traveLing LightLy, the 
StewardS work to 
eduCate hikerS about the 
fragiLe aLPine eCoLogy 
and ProteCt both the 
hikerS and the fLora. 

amBassadors
By  a l i s o n  s Ch e i d er er 

High Altitude 

Clockwise from above: alpine plants, 
like diapensia, are  extremely vulnerable 
to damage from hikers’ wayward feet; 
a.t. — Franconia ridge trail from Falling 
Water trail; steward karen macknight  
on mount lafayette; alpine stewards  
in training at amC Greenleaf hut;  
Fanconia ridge – by  sally manikian



For more information visit: appalachiantrail.org/tteC

In an effort to CultIvate more 
awareness, support, and future stewards 
for the Appalachian trail, the trail to every 
Classroom (tteC) professional develop-
ment program was created by the National 
Park service, in partnership with the Ap-
palachian trail Conservancy (AtC), in 
2006. teachers in areas near the trail are 
invited to apply for the program, through 
which they create curriculum that incor-
porates hands-on A.t. service learning into 
social studies, science, language arts, and 
other subjects they teach. Community 
outreach and parent involvement are also 
key to the success of the objectives, as well 
as partnership with local governments and 
other organizations (scouting, watershed 
organizations, U.s. Forest service, Depart-
ment of Natural resources, etc.). Depend-
ing on available funding, a yearly workshop 
series for new teachers and tteC alumni gatherings are offered. 
And this past summer a new level of training was launched.

The tteC-work: Building Your trail to every Classroom Com-
munity Network workshop was held July 21 to 23 at the smith-
sonian Conservation Biology Institute (sCBI) in Front royal, 
Virginia. This focused and action-packed workshop covered a 
wealth of trail-related topics. Projects for both community and 
student involvement, strategies for building awareness and edu-
cation, and methods to align group activities with community, 
state, and national partnerships were explored.

tteC alumni groups were invited to apply for the program 
with the team concept in mind, which is to bring a tteC alumnus, 
a “new” teacher not yet trained in tteC, and a community mem-
ber or local trail club representative together. Bringing different 
backgrounds of experience and points of reference creates stron-

ger possibilities for networking back in home areas, and strength-
ens trail ties for students and communities alike.

This new model of tteC, as a network focused on specific goals 
and ideas, allows for teams to work together and create a plan of 
action for their community. Brainstorming sessions to generate 
ideas, share obstacles, and suggest possible solutions covered 
many situations. teachers and community members from Dalton, 
Massachusetts; Harlem Valley, New York; Waynesboro, Pennsyl-
vania; Franklin, North Carolina; and Blairsville, Georgia kept 
busy from morning until mid-evening after-dinner sessions. The 
group also tested a new interactive board game (Thru-Hike: The 
Appalachian trail Game) and gave feedback to its creators, par-
ticipated in a “quest” (scavenger hunt) in Front royal, and hiked 
part of the Appalachian trail in shenandoah National Park, 
collecting data for the trail-wide American chestnut MeGA 
transect project along the way as an example of citizen science 
on the A.t. each team member also received a full set of hiking 
maps for their state.

The Georgia team shared how their tteC activities are inte-
grated into their middle school. sylvia Garner uses the trail as a 

year-long theme/point of reference for 
art activities. During the unit on Geor-
gia O’Keefe’s style, Appalachian flowers 
are used as subjects for students’ art 
creations. Bob Williams showed photos 
of their sixth- through eighth-grade 
students hiking the trail at various sec-
tions near Blood Mountain, and utiliz-
ing outdoor spaces as living classrooms. 
Michael smith-Foot voiced his passion 
for continuing the mammoth but re-
warding challenge of “No Child Left 
Inside” for their students.

The Waynesboro team set a goal of 
creating a quest, with student involve-
ment throughout the upcoming year. 
this project, a type of treasure hunt/
scavenger hunt using facts and history 
in a rhyming format, will invite curious 
students to explore the town in a fun 
way. Having it available and ready to use 

by next summer’s first area “Appalachian trail Festival” is the 
goal. (Check out the Facebook page for “The Greater Waynesboro, 
Pennsylvania Appalachian trail Community” for updates.)

Kristina Moe, a librarian from Franklin, North Carolina, 
seemed to speak from the community-at-large group when sum-
marizing her insights into sharing student learning project ideas 
with teachers, and how both groups can be helpful for each 
other. she explained that the key is awareness — and time to 
coordinate goals, strategies, outcomes, and evaluations. This 
tteC-work workshop afforded such an opportunity.

Dalton, Massachusetts teacher Meg Donovan remarked that 
this was her first professional development conference that was 
multi-state, multi-subject, and sponsored by multiple organiza-
tions. she was pleased to find herself energized and excited about 
taking home more than just a binder of notes. Working together 

with teachers of various grades and subjects definitely spans 
beyond the usual possibilities.

Attendees enjoyed blackberry ice cream milkshakes at elkwal-
low Wayside, four black bear sightings, and the valley view from 
Mary’s rock while in shenandoah National Park. On campus, 
pockets of free time afforded walks to see the endangered animals 
bred at sCBI, such as maned wolves, red-headed cranes, cloud 
leopards, and Clint, the Marianas crow. As each day passed, the 
group evolved from sitting with “who you came with” to new 
cross-trail acquaintances, demonstrating the program’s early 
success through meaningful human connections. As part of the 
concluding ceremony for participation certificates, the group sang 
tora Huntingdon’s original “The Appalachian trail song” written 
by her second grade class in Dalton.

speaking not only for myself but for the entire group — kudos 
to the fantastic team of tteC-work facilitators: Delia Clark, 
trainer from Woodstock, Vermont; rita Hennessy, assistant 
superintendent of the Appalachian National scenic trail; Karen 
Lutz, regional director of Appalachian trail Conservancy’s mid-
Atlantic area; Kathryn Herndon, of the AtC’s southwest and 
central Virginia regional office — who also coordinated the 

workshop; and Betty Gatewood, shenandoah National Park 
naturalist/interpreter, and her husband, Mark. Other speakers 
included sonja Carlborg from Front royal, Bonnie Harvey of 
Portland state University, Dick Hostelley of the Potomac A.t. 
Club, Marlene Jefferson from Loudoun County, Virginia, and 
Pete Irvine of George Washington and Jefferson National Forests.

Feedback from the entire group, from leaders to participants, 
was positive. Nurturing those willing to use their time, energy, 
and student/parent/community ties with expertise from trail 
professionals and the supporting A.t. maintaining  clubs will help 
to keep the trail in good stead for its future. Getting folks of all 
ages out on the trail is the main goal — it’s always amazing to 
find locals who know it’s there, but don’t use it. After all, as the 
African environmentalist, Baba Dioum, remarked in 1968: “In 
the end we will conserve only what we love. We will love only 
what we understand. We will understand only what we are 
taught.” teaching what the wonders of the trail can reveal to 
those who pass over it, and what the trail needs for its conserva-
tion, is why we band together. 

Clockwise from above: the entire tteC-work group at 
mary’s rock in shenandoah national Park; a.t. artwork 
from a Purcellville, virginia middle school student; 
teachers, Catherine hade, tawnya Finney, and kathy 
seiler, on the trail; the group plays a game of “a.t.-opoly” 
in the courtyard of the smithsonian-mason school of 
Conservation in Front royal. 
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Beyond the Usual
PossiBilities

Building Trail to Every
Classroom Communities

By  k at h y  se i l er 



Th e rest 
of the story 

B y  J u d i t h  m CG u i r e

an old lady wearInG keds wIth 
a laundry bag slung over her back — the 
fi rst woman to thru-hike the Appalachian 
trail — that about sums up what most 
people in the Appalachian trail commu-
nity know about Grandma Gatewood. 
Boy, is that assessment incomplete. 
Grandma Gatewood’s Walk: Th e Inspiring 
Story of the Woman Who Saved the Appala-
chian Trail, by Ben Montgomery, is a page-
turner that presents the rest of emma 
Gatewood’s story and a lot more as well. 
Long before her thru-hike, emma Gate-
wood proved herself to be a survivor. she 
lived through a diffi  cult marriage for 34 
years, during which she gave birth to 
eleven children, worked hard as a farmer’s 
wife, weathered her husband’s fi nancial 
failures, and suff ered repeated and severe 
physical and mental abuse. the woods 
became her safe haven and place of peace. 
Th en, long after her children were grown, 
she saved up a small amount of money 
and went off  to hike the trail in 1955 at 
the age of 67.

Montgomery skillfully weaves to-
gether details about her hike with the 
saga of her marriage and sprinkles the 
text with interesting historical digres-
sions. even knowing the outcome, the 
reader is kept in suspense as the story 
toggles between the progress of her thru-
hike and the evolution of her family life 
decades before. Th at interplay shows how 
surviving an abusive relationship gave 
her the toughness she needed for a solo 
thru-hike at a time when the trail was 
poorly maintained, shelters infrequent, 
and basic trail information scarce.

Th e book provides many previously 
unpublished details about her hike. even 
an experienced A.t. hiker will marvel at 
the challenges she faced (including two 
hurricanes). It paints colorful pictures of 
the interesting people with whom she 
camped along the way and her pain, in-

juries, and hunger — showing that some 
aspects of thru-hiking haven’t changed 
that much. she was not a wealthy wom-
an or experienced hiker and so she re-
purposed commonly available items for 
camping equipment (a shower curtain 
for a shelter and rain gear, for instance) 
and was unprepared for much of the 
weather she experienced. Much of the 
time, she didn’t even have the crude 
maps that were available. Th e book cites 
many examples of her begging for meals 
or a bed for the night. some might call 
her a mooch, but the book makes it clear 
that she was a product of her times. 
Many of today’s hikers would regard her 
as an ultralight pioneer who “yogi’d,” 
well, slackpacked when she could, and 
encouraged “trail magic.”

As engaging as the book is, it is hard 
not to object to its subtitle. emma Gate-
wood certainly brought publicity to the 
trail. Montgomery argues, though, by 
citing the bump in the number of thru-
hikers after 1955, that she actually “saved 
the trail.” that argument is weak and 
denigrates the work of countless volun-
teers, public officials, and others who 
saved it more directly. Th ere is no doubt 
though that emma (Grandma) Gatewood 
has inspired the general public, particu-
larly women and older people, to hike the 
Appalachian trail. For many, this absorb-
ing book will provide even more reasons 
to be awed by her. 

atctrailstore.org

you can fi nd them all in the explore the a.t./history and 
nature section of the ultimate appalachian trail store.

visit: atctrailstore.org or call toll-free 888 287-8673 
(888 -at store) 

monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. est.

Share your love 
with a gift membership
Share your love 
with a gift membership
appalachiantrail.org/giftmembershipappalachiantrail.org/giftmembership

I ♥ the A.T.I ♥ the A.T.

Grandma Gatewood’s Walk: The Inspiring Story of the Woman Who Saved the Appalachian Trail is available at the ultimate a.t. store: appalachiantrail.org — proceeds go to 

protect and preserve the appalachian trail. 

two-thirds of the appalachian trail is now covered in the 
well-known “images of america” series of historical photo-
graphic books from arcadia Publications. a few of these 
photographs are often-used classics, but most are never-
before-published gems culled from the scrapbooks and fi le 
folders of the appalachian trail Conservancy (atC), trail club 
archives, and some state historical agencies.

Former atC chair and half-century volunteer david B. Field 
compiled the book on maine, while leonard m. adkins, also 
a longtime volunteer and author, compiled the others: 
virginia, the three trail states south of it, and Connecticut 
— south through new Jersey. (one covering Pennsylvania 
through West virginia is in the works.) hikers, early maintain-
ers, and vintage scenery get equal billing.

each 128-page volume of about 200 photographs from 
the fi rst four decades of the trail, with explanatory text and 
a.t. trivia-stumpers, is available for $19.75 for atC members.
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subscribe today
appalachiantrail.org/paperless 
enter your contact information and 
Click “Go Paperless” 

go PaPerLeSS!
receive a.t. Journeys right in your inbox,
while reducing your carbon footprint.
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The Photographic 
Treasures in our “Attics”
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ZOOM INTO THE A.T.
2014 ATC Photo Contest Winners

thIs year, the aPPalaChIan traIl ConservanCy 
(ATC) launched “Zoom Into the A.T.,” an online photo contest. We asked the 
public to submit photographs that delighted in the grandeur that stretches for 
miles before us along the Trail, as well as those that savor the beauty in the 
details. Photographs were submitted via Facebook. Thousands of votes were cast. 
Three winners were chosen.  

With more than 300 submitted photographs, the staff at the atC decided 
to vote on an additional three winners. these “staff Picks” are featured here 
alongside the photographs that received the highest number of votes from the 
public. all six winners received a yearlong membership to the atC.

rainbow over mcafee knob − by mark marchiori

kennebec river Ferry Crossing − by stephanie mize



STAFF
PICK

caption/id
STAFF

PICK
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mahoosuc ladder − by kadra Casseday

staff Pick 2nd Place: april showers − by Joe Celona

staff Pick 3rd Place: luna moth − by thomas Perrochon



STAFF 
PICK
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staff Pick 1st Place: rise and shine, it’s trail hiking time − by dillan Forsey



Betsy near her home in 
ridgefield, Connecticut 

– photo courtesy of 
ken doll Photography

❘  A t C  P r O F I L e s 
b y  S t e P h a n i e  a n g e L a  d ’ u L i S S e

reloCatIon Is stressful for a famIly. 
The adults are adjusting to new jobs, the kids to new 
schools — not to mention packing and unpacking. 
As a wife and mother of two, elizabeth Thompson 
had her hands full moving her family not once, but 
ten times, nationally and internationally. so when 

elizabeth’s husband retired and her kids flew the 
nest, one might have thought a more peaceful time 
was in sight. This was not the case.

As her hectic family life slowed down, her 
professional life went into overdrive. elizabeth, 
fondly known as Betsy, became a member of the 

engaging 
the next 

generation

Appalachian trail Conservancy (AtC) Board of 
Directors and so much more. Now Betsy is a board 
member, small business owner, international 
traveler, and environmental and equal rights 
advocate in addition to a wife and mother.

A longtime lover of the outdoors, Betsy did not 
begin her experience with the Appalachian trail 
until she was 40 years old. she and family friend 
sky Cole decided to leave their less-inclined spous-
es at home to section hike together, starting in 1992. 
“I was renewed, energized, empowered, and giddy 
with life and the natural world!” Betsy says.

section hiking led Betsy to become a member of 
the AtC. regular issues of the Appalachian Trailway 
News (now A.T. Journeys) demonstrated the im-
mense effort required to keep the A.t. open, safe, 
and protected. It turned her into a life member. 
since then, Betsy and sky have hiked all of New 
Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and 
part of Vermont. Injuries prevent her from hiking 
these days, but she still gets her fill of the Appala-
chian trail through the AtC. 

Betsy was elected to the AtC’s Board of Directors 
in 2007. A degree in advertising from the Univer-
sity of Illinois and previous work in sales and mar-
keting at a national insurance agency gave Betsy 
valuable communications knowledge. These skills, 
combined with experience in fundraising and po-
litical engagement mixed with a passion for the 
Appalachian trail, made her an excellent addition 
to the board. “Betsy is in so many ways an ideal 
board member, and I love working with her,” says 
the AtC’s executive director/CeO ron tipton. “Her 
passion, enthusiasm, positive energy, and honesty 
are qualities that enable her to make a major con-
tribution in protecting and promoting the A.t. We 
also very much appreciate her generosity as one of 
our top level donors.”

Now, as the Chair of the AtC ‘s Marketing and 
Communications Committee, Betsy’s current focus 
is developing licensing opportunities. “We are 
working with a licensing agent, Woody Browne of 
Building Q, and are looking for retailers and busi-
nesses interested in the AtC bringing them new 
business while they license the use of our name, 
logo, expertise, cachet, and all we bring with it,” she 
explains. This is an untapped revenue stream and 
could possibly secure more stable funding for the 
AtC. stable revenue generation is especially impor-
tant for the organization as the U.s. economy recov-
ers from the financial devastation of prior years. 
The preservation and protection of the iconic Ap-
palachian trail depends on this revenue.

When Betsy is not working on behalf of the future 
of the A.t., she can be found at a local wine shop 
called Wine Cellar XV, which she co-owns with her 

husband and son. Located in ridgefield, Connecticut, 
the shop is open seven days a week and requires 
numerous hours of labor from Betsy to compete with 
big chains and internet sales. “We’ve created our own 
niche that customers appreciate. Lots of personal-
ized service of course, but we also bring in almost 
exclusively small production wines from smaller 
wineries. These wines are the heart and soul of the 
winemakers — usually small families.”

As if the AtC and a family business wasn’t enough 
to occupy her, Betsy is a fierce advocate for the envi-
ronment and equal rights in local government. she 
helps Congressman Jim Himes balance a district that 
is home to a financially and educationally diverse 
group of constituents. she believes in a citizenry that 
is engaged with its government. Betsy also worked 
on both of President Obama’s election campaigns 
and serves on the ridgefield Democratic town Coun-
cil. Her rich background in political activism is evi-
dent in her work. Thanks in part to Betsy, the AtC 

will at least be adequately funded to continue its 
mission and its promotion of social action to sustain, 
protect, and improve the A.t.

Yet, Betsy can’t do it alone. The Appalachian trail 
is a community that depends upon every one of its 
supporters. Betsy said it best: “We are the caretak-
ers of the world for the next generation, just as they 
will be for the generation that follows. I believe it 
is therefore incumbent upon each of us to do our 
part to protect, preserve, use responsibly, and re-
place — where possible — all that we use and enjoy 
in our lives so the next generation can take the reins 
of a healthier world.” 

Betsy on the a.t.  
with her hiking  
partner sky Cole 

Current photo of Betsy is  

courtesy of ken doll Photography: 

kendollPhotography.com

Find out more about Wine Cellar 

Xv at: www.cellarxv.com
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❘  t r A I L  s t O r I e s

when I set off from amICalola falls  
on March 15, 2013, I had guesstimated that it would 
only take about five months to reach Katahdin. In 
my mind, that would be more than enough time to 
cover the 2,185 miles and still make it home to 
upstate New York to welcome home my husband, 
tom, from Afghanistan. tom is a Major in the 
United states Army, and for the greater part of 2013 
he would be away on his fourth deployment to the 
Middle east. In his absence, I would hike the Ap-
palachian trail. the way I reasoned it, if he was 
going camping, so was I.

I first proposed the idea of hiking the A.t. to my 
husband the year before; he didn’t flinch. In fact, he 
agreed immediately and kept prodding me along 
during preparations. Had I figured out what shelter 
I wanted to bring? What about a backpack? Was I 
utilizing the online resources? He had more ques-
tions about the hike than I did. He spent hours in 
the basement making various camp-stove proto-
types, testing each one and ultimately presenting me 
with the one he deemed best. He tutored me through 
various wilderness survival skills and even spent his 

last hours before deployment making me a survival 
bracelet. If he couldn’t hike with me — as he had 
agreed to do 10 years earlier when I agreed to marry 
him — he would do everything in his power to en-
sure that my hike was a success. The only request he 
made of me was to upgrade my cellphone to some-
thing more reliable.

Within days of starting the hike, I realized that 
the hiking schedule I had laid out for myself was 
overly ambitious and completely unrealistic. Bad 
weather, injuries, over-estimated abilities, under-
estimated terrain, and a deep affinity for town food 
and hot showers had slowed me down. The A.t. was 
a more daunting feat than I had anticipated. But I 
was determined. I kept telling myself that no matter 
how bad my day might be going or what obstacles I 
might encounter, they didn’t compare to whatever 
tom was probably facing.

The fact is the A.t. was my escape, my beautiful 
distraction. From deployments past, I knew I fared 
much better mentally if I could completely immerse 
myself into something all-consuming. An A.t. thru-
hike definitely fit that bill. It gave tom peace-of-
mind to know I wasn’t at home worrying about him. 
Instead, I was attempting something adventure-
some and daring, and it made him immensely 
proud. Before he left, I gave him a wall map of the 
Appalachian trail, which he hung beside his desk. 
every few days I emailed him a photo along with a 
note of my location and accumulative mileage. He 

would print out the photo, tack it to a wall, and 
connect a string between the photo and its corre-
sponding spot on the map. My progress became part 
of his morning briefings as the entire Brigade staff 
began tracking my hike. I might be the one physi-
cally hiking, but this endeavor had become some-
thing that extended far beyond me.

As with any thru-hiker, I had good days and bad 
days. One moment I would be laughing and singing, 
the next I would be sobbing uncontrollably on the 
side of the trail. I watched countless sunrises and 
sunsets. I stood atop mountains and looked to the 
east, wondering what tom might be doing at that 
moment. I blew him kisses and longed for him to be 
there beside me. When I got into a town, we would 
talk on the phone. I would describe where I was, and 
he would look it up on Google earth. technology is 
a miraculous thing. Occasionally, if I was having a 
severe trail meltdown, I might manage to send him 
a message, and he would call to give me a pep-talk.  
Those conversations followed a similar script. I’d 
answer in an emotionally fragile state. I would hear 
the excitement in his voice at hearing mine, and im-
mediately I would fall to pieces. For the next two to 
three minutes he would sit patiently — trying not 
to laugh — as high-pitched screeching sobs flowed 
thousands of miles across the phone lines. Once I got 
the cry out, we would both have a good laugh. Crisis 
averted, my hike would continue. In all honesty, if 
he had been at home rather than in Afghanistan, I’m 
not sure that I would have had the same drive to 
continue. As it was, if I had quit, I would have had an 
empty house to go home to, and there would be no 
more photos for his bragging wall.

As spring turned to summer and summer turned 
to fall, I continued my march northward to Katahdin, 
to tom. In my mind they had become one. They were 
my proverbial carrots. (Before tom left, we had de-
cided that his trail name, should he be able to join 
me, would be “Carrots” — as in: Whirled Peas and 

Carrots). If I could just get to one of them, then I 
knew I could get to the other. tom’s redeployment 
date was pushed forward, and we came to realize that 
I would not finish my thru-hike before he got home. 
I wanted so badly to be there when he returned, but 
tom insisted that I stay and finish the hike. All the 
time alone in the woods had given me ample oppor-
tunity to imagine our reunion. I had played out 
dozens of scenarios in my mind. some were elaborate 
and far-fetched (he could get helicoptered to the top 
of Katahdin in full uniform with flowers, balloons, 

b y  h e at h e r  “ w h i r L e d  P e a S”  L a n e y

distraction
my beautiful

From top: tom kept 
track of heather’s 
progress along 
the trail, which 
became part of his 
morning briefings in 
afghanistan — and 
the entire Brigade 
staff began tracking 
her hike; tom and 
heather in front of 
the appalachian trail 
lodge in millinocket 
the day after their 
summit. heather’s best 
hiking buddies joined 
them – from left: tom, 
heather, “Pressure 
d,” “hobo,” “tough 
Cookie,” “hypsy-
Gypsy,” “oak,” 
“Walking stick,”  
and “Cheech.”

heather takes in  
the picturesque view 

of katahdin at the abol 
Bridge Campground  

in maine.

i kePt teLLing mySeLf that no matter 
how bad my day might be going or 
what obStaCLeS i might enCounter, 
they didn’t ComPare to whatever  
tom waS ProbabLy faCing.
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and a tV crew, right?). some were simple and roman-
tic. Others were devastatingly tragic.

I was in stratton, Maine when I got the call that 
tom was safely back on American soil. He had caught 
an earlier flight, and he wanted to meet me on the 
trail. We decided to link up at White House Landing 
in the middle of the 100-Mile Wilderness in 10 days’ 
time. Now I had to get there. With a heavy heart, I 
parted ways with my hiking buddies “Hobo,” “Walk-
ing stick,” “Pressure D,” and “tough Cookie,” and I 
set out alone. Getting to tom became my singular 
focus. The upcoming section of trail was far more 
difficult than I had imagined, and I struggled to 
make the necessary mileage. I badly twisted my right 
ankle and growled at section hikers who dared to 
congratulate me on my hike. I grew disgruntled with 
the trail for standing between me and my “Carrots.” 
What had started as a beautiful distraction was now 
a formidable obstacle keeping me from what I 
wanted the most, tom.

On October 1st, I was racing through the woods. 
The trail had relented, and I grew increasingly con-
fident that I would get to White House Landing and 
tom by that evening. I came around a corner of trees, 
and I saw three hikers sitting about 10 yards off the 
trail huddled around a camp-stove cooking up lunch. 
I recognized two of the group as thru-hikers, but the 
third hiker had his back to me, and I didn’t recognize 
his clothes — after 2,000 miles you generally know 
who is wearing what. I assumed the third hiker was 
a section hiker and didn’t pay him much mind. One 
of the thru-hikers shouted out that I should really 
come have a look at the view of Katahdin from the 

lake’s edge. I wasn’t the least bit interested and 
quickly racked my brain for an excuse to keep mov-
ing. As I was about to decline, something about the 
third hiker caught my eye, something about the way 
he squatted. It took my brain a fraction of a second 
to process what I was seeing. Oh my goodness. I knew 
who it was before he could stand up and turn around. 
I threw my hiking poles down, and I tore at the straps 
on my pack trying to free myself of it. sobs poured 
out of my throat and tears streamed down my face. 
I ran to him and wrapped my arms around him and 
buried my face in his neck. He held me tightly as I 
just cried and cried and cried. tom had found me, 
just as I had dreamed that he would. He’d come and 
found me in the 100-mile Wilderness of Maine.

The Appalachian trail bestowed countless gifts 
upon me over the almost seven months it took me 
to see it end to end, but the gift I’ll treasure most 
was the next five days we spent together in the 
solitude of the woods getting reacquainted. Deploy-
ments are tough on a relationship, and any military 
spouse will attest that reunions, though initially 
joyful, soon become awkward and difficult. Yet, 
without the distractions of the outside world, we 
were able to walk and talk and share and open up 
in ways I’m not sure that we would have otherwise. 
Our universes reconverged seamlessly. For that, I 
will be eternally grateful.

On October 6, on a beautiful blue-bird day, 
swathed in the colors of a Maine autumn, we sum-
mited Katahdin together. I cried, and tom beamed 
— Whirled Peas and Carrots. What a glorious day 
it was. 

Clockwise from 
opposite page: 
together at the end of 
the hike — emotion 
takes over; tom holds 
his exhausted and 
elated wife during a 
quick stop on their way 
back to millinocket 
soon after the hike’s 
completion; Gratefully 
sharing a peaceful 
moment at abol Bridge 
Campground; tom 
enjoys every minute as 
he heads up hunt spur 
on route to the top  
of katahdin.
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❘  t r A I L  G I V I N G

If you only read one ParaGraPh In thIs Column, 
read this one. If you are employed or retired, your donations to 
the Appalachian trail Conservancy (AtC) may be matched by 
your employer. to fi nd out visit: appalachiantrail.org/matching 
or call us and we’ll check for you. Please take advantage of all 
the benefi ts you may be off ered as a current or former employee 
and make your gifts to the AtC go twice as far.

In the last issue we had some highlights from our annual 
Leaders in Conservation Awards Gala in Washington, D.C., and 
on the opposite page we feature more photos from the event. In 
an era when you mostly hear about the discord in Washington, 
the Appalachian trail continues to be a uniting force. Just this 
past August, two of our honorees at this year’s gala (Interior 
secretary sally Jewell and senator richard Burr of North 
Carolina) shared another stage, at the Blue ridge Parkway visitor 
center in North Carolina, to promote full funding for the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF). Once the November 
elections are decided, we will, once again, ask you to show your 
support for full LWCF funding with petitions to your new or 
returning members of Congress.

Over the next few months you will be hearing and receiving information about the 
AtC’s strategic plan for the coming years — 2015 will mark our 90th anniversary and 
the beginning of a strategy to see us into our second century. I hope you will embrace 
the direction that our board of directors, staff  members, and volunteers have set. two 
years of careful, considerate, and dedicated work have gone into the fi nal plan. We 
seek to do fi ve things: be eff ective stewards of the trail, proactively protect the trail, 
broaden our relevancy to the general population, engage our current and future part-
ners, and be operationally eff ective.

We couldn’t achieve any of the goals of the strategic plan without your support and 
enthusiasm. Th ank you for your continued commitment to our work. Your donations, 
planned gifts, and volunteer eff orts enable us to do great things! 

sincerely,
royce w. gibson ❘ Director of Membership & Development

P.S.  As I write this we are preparing to say goodbye to the ATC’s summer interns. Over the 
last few years our intern program has grown in popularity and the applicants are plentiful. 
We have been fortunate to have a group of highly enthusiastic and talented individuals who 
have helped the ATC further its mission. Th anks to all of you who have given of your time 
and talents and a special thank you to Kelly Perkins for the energy and value provided to the 
Membership and Development Department. Best of luck to all our interns.

secretary sally Jewell’s fi rst stop on her 
recent tour to promote reauthorization 
and full funding of lWCF was the a.t. 

in north Carolina’s roan highlands. her 
fi ve-mile hike along the trail took her 

through a nationally signifi cant landscape, 
acquisition of which has been largely 

funded by lWCF. she was accompanied 
on this visit and hike by senator richard 

Burr, principle senate republican sponsor 
of lWCF full funding and reauthorization, 

and usda deputy undersecretary Butch 
Blazer. From top: − pictured from left: 
the nature Conservancy’s director of 

government relations tom Cors; secretary 
of the interior sally Jewel,  southern 
appalachian highlands Conservancy 

and lWCF coalition representative  Jay 
leutze, and atC regional director morgan 

sommerville on Grassy ridge Bald; 
Pictured from left: tom Cors, appalachian 

national scenic trail superintendent 
Wendy Janssen, Jay leutze, and senator 

richard Burr on round Bald. 

1 2 3 4

6

87

9

5

Congressman Jim moran with atC board member terry lierman atC executive director/
Ceo ron tipton and secretary of the interior sally Jewell Walk off the War’s founder sean 
Gobin senator richard Burr atC deep south regional director morgan sommerville, 
Congressman david Price, and ron tipton atC board chair sandi marra, Congressman 
tom Price, and Jan and Greg Winchester atC assistant director of membership and 
development amy mcCormick, the honorable tom davis, megan and don Beyer (former u.s. 
ambassador) atC director of membership and development royce Gibson, atC director 
of conservation laura Belleville, Chris Brunton, atC director of marketing Javier Folgar, megan 
and don Beyer atC board member Betsy thompson, Congressman Jim himes, ron tipton 

spotlight on the 2014 

Leaders in Conservation Awards Gala 
 Washington, D.C.
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M a y    j u n e  2 0 1 4 MOXIE POND, MA INE – BY KEN HAWKINS 

Membership dues and additional 

donations are tax-deductible 

as a charitable contribution. 

Th e atC is a section 501(c)(3) 

educational organization.

to make a contribution or 

renew your membership, call 

(304) 535-6331 ext 119, or visit:

appalachiantrail.org/donate 

Individual Gifts
leadership Circle 
$10,000 +
estate of damon Bee
nat stoddard *
Betsy & Bob thompson*
Greg & Jan Winchester*

myron avery society 
$5,000 to $9,999
Chris Brunton & sandi marra*
rich daileader*
mary higley & kyran kennedy*
terry lierman*
Clark Wright*

trail explorer’s society 
$2,500 to $4,999
Frank & lucia Bequaert
Beth Bryan Critton*
arthur & denise Foley*
edward & Janelle Guyot*
hayne hipp
dan & deanna lentz
robert e. rich
Carrie & rolf tweeten*

arthur Perskins society 
$1,000 to $2,499
anonymous(1)
rick austin
henry & sue Bass
ralph & Jennifer Blumenthal
Cathy & ron Butler
marcia Fairweather*
Gerard & Jane Gold
steven higley
rita-maria kafalas-may
Brian B. king
louis d. lanier
Wendy Pacek & dennis libby
Pamela Pescosolido
Jennifer Pharr davis
Joe & nancy robinson
sam sarofeen*
Walter G. Wells

Benton mackaye society 
$500 to $999
emory W. ackley
anonymous(1)
Bill & liz armstrong
Brian & laurie Bessey

robert h. Breakfi eld
Bill & marlene Bryan
William Burns
J.P. Carlin
david & Carole Cobb
dale h. dohner
r. Blair downing
kevin Feagin
William & alice hart
robert harvey
david C. heston
arthur & eloise hodges
mark Johnston
Jonathan krantz
mark lena
sandy & Gail lipstein
Chuck merrow
robert W. messerschmidt
Frank morrison
allyn morton
James & nancy scott
emma shelton
seth smith
mike spinnler
edward r. uehling
rebekah young
mid atlantic hammock hangers 

association
*Denotes ATC Board Member’s

 gift or pledge

In honor of
gary abrecht by 2065 a.t. hikers
nelson blilz by Cookie Blilz
andrew downs by ron & 

Chris hudnell
Leanna Joyner by ron & 

Chris hudnell
michael kovalchik by 

rebecca davis
Steve “Ziploc” krasnow by 

Paul schwiesow
kay & Paul mansfi eld by robert 

& Cindy Crossan
tanya mislowskiy by 

natalie Gerstein
Steven & Susan Smith by 

mary Berryhill, robert snyder

In memory of
Zachary “Shady” adamson by 

dan & deb hensley

robert Saxe by Betty Jane stoeckle, 
Joan Wiley

Lou Smith by renee Bolitho
gloria ray vansciver by richard 

& Barbara drechsler
yueh Chiao wu by loretta roberts
don wyatt by oconee County 

hiking Club
daniel yaniglos by lawrence 

& Beverly Cole

Corporate &
foundation Gifts
diamond: 
$25,000 to $49,000
national Park Foundation

visionary: 
$10,000 to $24,999
Google mountain view

trail Blazer: 
$5,000-$9,999
Gregory mountain Products

leader: 
$2,500-$4,999
kennebec river headquarters

ambassador: 
$1,000-$2,499
morningstar Foundation
mountain khakis

Partner: 
$500-$999
harney and sons Fine teas  

dayla “doodlebug” austin by 
Jane & Joe Boyle, dale 
dintelmann, thomas higgins, Jr., 
Janice & michael ricks, Joann 
& don stream

rosanne berkenstock by 
ellen orange

erwin boyer by dennis Boyer
nathan breitling by Catherine 

heidrich, larry shoemake
Jeff burnett by dianne & 

donald Jones
terry “Caterpillar” Carter by 

Jill Carter
richard Clark by James & 

ruth Clark
esca Crews by osmund & Barbara 

dixon, sandra houston, Bob & 
scott moseley, robin moseley, 
ruth tidwell, heyward 
Wessinger, kenneth & 
Catharine Wingate

ericsson david by Chip & kathy 
Ferguson, margot keller

Chris deffl er by margaret deffl er
edwin deffl er by margaret deffl er
James denham by shawnee state 

univ. dept. of nursing
al fincher by deborah Blum
blanche fusco by robert Glynn
richard greulach by michael Conn
Jeff griffi n by Barium spring
Jerry griffi n by scotty & 

april nichols
Susan “butch” henley by 

shelly schade
bill irwin by dell loyless, 

larry Parks
James kafalas by rita-maria 

kafalas-may
bill kirksey by keith & Julie dimond
Phyllis klinedinst by Joe & 

nancy robinson
kenny Lefkowitz by Judith luria
william Lindley by Frank & 

Becky kincaid
rodney “Caesar” montgomery by 

Jane & Brian Butler, deborah 
Flad, Janice rogers

harold noffy by tom & marcia 
Greiner, luci & dan klinkhamer

John “butch” o’meara by 
Beverly o’meara

a.t. Journeys is the offi cial magazine of the a.t. and the membership magazine of the appalachian trail conservancy — a national 
not-for-profi t corporation with more than 43,000 members from all 50 U.s. states and more than 15 other countries. our readers are 
adventurous, eco-friendly outdoor enthusiasts who understand the value in the protection and maintenance of the trail and its 
surrounding communities.

For more information about advertising opportunities visit: appalachiantrail.org/ATJadvertising 
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connect with the a.t. and support 
the appalachian trail conservancy 

by advertising in A.T. Journeys
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– Family – 

Hiking Day
– Family – – Family – – Family – – Family – – Family – – Family – 

Hiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking DayHiking Day
September 27, 2014

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy invites families of all 
ages and hiking abilities to get outside and experience the 

adventure of being active on the Appalachian Trail.

Held on National Public Lands Day, Family Hiking Day is an opportunity to introduce your children to America’s  
premier footpath, and all of the benefits that come from being active and spending time outdoors.

To plan an A.T. hike for your family visit: appalachiantrail.org/FamilyHike 



❘  P U B L I C  N O t I C e s

for sale
terrapin Station hostel. located 
near appalachian trail, mile post 
961.4 northbound in Front royal, 
virginia established 2003-present. 
Proven income with shuttle services 
and hostel. Currently operates 4/27 
to 7/4 yearly but, could be expanded. 
immediately adjacent to shenandoah 
national Park, 1/2 mile to a.t. 
shuttles operate Penmar to rockfi sh 
Gap (busy march to november). 
licensed and approved by 
rappahannock County with annual 
water test and health department 
visit. sleeps 15 or more; room for 6 
cars. upstairs separate includes 3 
bedroom split level, one full bath, 
back deck, dining room — shed 
included. asking $250,000. Contact 
owner, mike evans (the Grateful 
Greenpeace Guy, a.t. ‘95, PCt ’98) 
at: (540) 539-0509 or gratefulgg@
hotmail.com.

hiking gear: two kelty ex. Frame 
Packs, a trekker 4300 and 3900, 
with rain covers, a msr remote 
Canister stove, and a sweet Water 
micro Filter, all for $150 plus 
shipping. items are slightly used and 
in good condition. Contact Jim at: 
(828) 586-0777.

Chippewa Super Logger 9” 
boot. extremely high quality u.s. 
made steel toe chainsaw boot for 
forestry, logging, or trail 
maintenance. men’s size 13d. used 
one time; excellent condition.  
(www.chippewaboots.com/
footwear/safety/outdoor/25407). if 
you use a chainsaw, you should wear 
steel toe boots for safety. retail - 
$250, asking $140. Contact:  
danFoto@me.com

for your Information
help with 2,000-miler 
recognition needed at atC 
headquarters in harpers Ferry, West 
virginia so this year’s record number 
of hikers can get their certifi cates 

and patches in a timely fashion. if 
you are comfortable using a 
computer, are good at deciphering 
cryptic handwriting, and would take 
joy in making sure quirky trail names 
get spelled exactly right, we need 
you. volunteers should be able to 
devote part of a day or more, most 
weeks from september through 
april. Contact laurie Potteiger 
at: lpotteiger@appalachiantrail.org.

Come to the gathering. 
appalachian long distance hiking 
association is sending out a call to 
all long distance hikers, announcing 
the 2014 Gathering. this year the 
event will be at Williams College in 
Williamstown, massachusetts. there 
are many restaurants and two 
museums within easy walking 
distance of the college. Both the 
college and our camping are within a 
few miles of mount Greylock. the 
campsite is in a beautiful farm fi eld 
just west of the mountain, with a 
view of the long ridge that so many 
of us scrambled along. if you haven’t 
been able to get out to a Gathering 
in a while, start planning now. We 
will have the usual great workshops 
and seminars. the opening ceremony 
will be on october 10, workshops 
and seminars will run on october 11 
and 12. Chris Gallaway will show his 
new a.t. movie on saturday night, 
and a work trip will take place on 
october 13. the Gathering will take 
place over Columbus day weekend. 
Come on out and reunite with those 
who shared your journey. For more 
information visit: www.aldha.org  or 
contact:  alpha@aldha.org. 

Public notices may be edited 
for clarity and length. 
Please send them to:
editor@appalachiantrail.org
Public notices
P.o. Box 807
harpers Ferry, WV 25425-0807

A fun new game that
 helps you prepare for
 your next adventure.

AT-Thru-Hike.com

A s  I  s e e  I t  ❘ 

wIll “Green leaders” Choose envIronmental Coll aPse over InClusIon? 
“I urge you to think about how you can use this opportunity to engage people who represent what will soon be 
the majority in the United states … people of color. Th e long term retention of all that you have dedicated your 
careers to will be in these peoples’ hands before our kids know it,” wrote our friend John reynolds to his colleagues 
in conservation agencies and boards across the country.

Th e recently-retired and highly respected career National Park service employee was referring to the launch 
of the Diverse environmental Leaders (DeL) National speakers Bureau at the National Press Club in Wash-
ington, D.C. on August 25. More than 40 other members of the bureau include our country’s leading academ-
ics and authors on the subject of the outdoors and inclusion, such as Dr. Carolyn Finney, author of the new 
book, Black Faces, White Spaces, Majora Carter, green entrepreneur who is transforming blighted urban 
neighborhoods through parks and green infrastructure, and a host of hikers, birders, nature photographers, 
and millennial leaders. 

so having the opportunity to speak at the Appalachian trail Conservancy’s (AtC) Volunteer Leadership 
Conference recently, where an overwhelming number of members are white and older, felt somewhat 
anachronistic. How is this possible in a country where the demographic shift is upon us, and communities of 
color have the fastest growing numbers? Who doesn’t know that the fate of our public lands rests in the hands 
of the American public, which is increasingly black and brown?

When I learned that Benton MacKaye conceptualized the A.t. as a means of “refuge from work life in [an] 
industrialized metropolis” and “as a moral equivalent to war,” I was completely blown away. How could I not 
have heard about this genius before? As someone who’s dedicated to the protection of our National Park 
system and who has traversed 170 units from Alaska to Florida, including parts of the A.t. in Georgia and 
elsewhere, it was hard to believe I had never heard his name mentioned. He instantly became one of my heroes, 
and I am in awe of the legacy that he has left for us to emulate.

Like many people who’ve been instrumental in protecting our great American landscapes, Mr. MacKaye 
had a mission and vision far larger than himself and others who look just like him. so I would expect that the 
people who voluntarily take on the role of perpetuating that legacy lead the way in responding to the challenges 
of diversity today. Th e recently released Green 2.0 report on the state of state of Diversity in environmental 
Organizations (http://diversegreen.org/report/) identifi es these inequalities and lays them squarely at the 
foot of bias, overt or covert.

Th e A.t. spans 14 states, which makes it the perfect way to connect nearby and urban communities to the 
trail and to the National Park system. I emphasized to the AtC’s volunteers that it’s important to engage 
people where they are, instead of where you want them to be, and off er trail experiences that can attract a 
diverse population. Many people can be inculcated with the love of the trail simply by being invited to take 
a drive out to see the mountains through which the trail runs. From there, it’s a short step to engaging them 
with its protection as part of our shared natural and cultural heritage. I also urged the volunteers to learn 
more about the people they’re trying to attract, as misconceptions on both sides can be dispelled by 
communication and contact. 

Th e challenge of today is to engage our growing population in the enjoyment and conservation of our 
national, natural treasures such as the Appalachian trail. For anyone aspiring to leadership, it will no longer 
be suffi  cient to lead a group that is monochromatic. We must increasingly refer back to the people who were 
instrumental in establishing the places we treasure, and ask ourselves, what would they think of us? How are 
we measuring up? Only by being self-refl ective can we hope to shift our narrow focus and see America for 
what it is — a whole country, to whose people all our natural treasures belong. In our hands rests the 
sustainability of these treasures “for the benefi t of this and future generations.”

“We have fallen heirs to the most glorious heritage a people ever received, and each one must do his part if 
we wish to show that the nation is worthy of its good fortune,” said our great conservation President, Th eodore 
roosevelt. today we must ask ourselves: are we worthy? And if we fi nd ourselves lacking, it is time to hasten 
the change. 

audrey Peterman is an environmental writer and advocate for our 

publicly-owned lands system and the involvement of all americans in 

enjoying and protecting them. learn more about diverse environmental 

leaders at: www.delnsb.com

 

“as i see it” is a monthly column from guest contributors representing 

the full range of atC partners, members, and volunteers. to submit a 

column (700 words or under) for consideration, please email 

journeys@appalachiantrail.org or write to editor/as i see it, 

appalachian trail Conservancy, P.o. Box 807, harpers Ferry, Wv 25425. 
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Harpers Ferry’s Step Into Autumn Festival 
september 26 through 27 will feature guided hikes, 
bluegrass music, and a “Pedal through the Past” 
supported cycling event through historic sites throughout 
the countryside and in nearby national parks. saturday 
will feature a family hike on the a.t. sunday’s highlight 
will be a “hike through history” touring lesser-known 
spots of harpers Ferry and Bolivar. the appalachian trail 
Conservancy’s 1892 building — with a colorful history — 
will be part of the hike. 

more information is available at:  
appalachiantrail.org/events and 
historicharpersferry.org



www.appalachiantrail.org 
P.o. Box 807, harpers Ferry, Wv 25425-0807

to m  “ C a r r ot S ” a n d  h e at h e r  “ w h i r L e d  P e a S ” L a n e y 
at  a b o L  b r i d g e  C a m P g r o u n d,  m a i n e 

Help to preserve and 
protect the A.T.
become a part of the a.t. community.
Volunteer with a trail club or trail crew.

appalachiantrail.org


